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"WUWt
.that w vyere now at the thief's home

t$9 ; an.l that this trying time had come.s ip laT ithbat moving a muscle. WRflCULTUREtolen Guards
2?3

I low Kb

iucu a ureaumi tnought came,to me. Any one looking under thesheet would be likely to raise it at thefore end. Our clothes would be seen;then we should inevitably be dis
covered. I sat up in my excitement
throwing off the cotton,

What sound was that? A humminif- -. . . .rim sin-- I 1:1. it ".

irom tne gm; The man whd lived
there was earnestly sought bv the
ihenff, but could not be found.

"
His

wife, when questioned, declared that
the horses had returned home, nd
must have jumped out of the pasture.Not long afterward the family disap-
peared, going off between two davs.

A country neighborhood clings to a
joke tenaciously, and Dape and t have-no-t

yet heard the la.--t of the highthen we went to guard th cotton
and were stolen ourselves, Youth's
Companion

TWFTtGhoS
i sBrV? Saved Thei r

non "tuh mLUju?iLEWIS R. MILLER. 2 C ,listauce- - Bat I had helped
3S i UU1UUU lu muen cotton to that muela

not to recognize it. Uncnvprinffnnn.M i head. I whisner,!- - I

I'Vrlllllr of C,rp.It has bee.i found that many varie-
ties of cultivated grapes are neifnter-iie- ;

othefs are imperfectly xelf-nteril- e,

that is to say, when cfoss-pfd'enatio- n

is prevented they form clusters which
arc more or Its? imperfect; others are
fully self-steril- e, Tho last class in-
cludes nearly all the Varieties which
have proved satisfactory in commer-
cial vineyards.

COkRCfNC A fcELUCTAKlT HEM,NE evening inG , - reneciinc on our !
.

-- But iu uie gin: UOB lfher,-- . a t k it i w i- -
grange you bear itr.situation, and wondering what I could ; - T--

io. Where were thoaa fn. 4u.-- Dape sat up instantly, and msd
..,, -

-. re- -
At Flrnt !Sh TVa Atem td Kal.l, c ,
I B' ow SJe"SettlbBM All lilcht,

II A- - -- ri lives a boy who likes
t))sis.' I i ft a ti .;ti-- h : - . .

7' f - I - ivuuwn lunula- r " w

l,n,lro- -US' How lonrr i . !! gestnre of delight. "Now we've I

--
?Mand where wer "enS. ! him!" said he."Jim Williams

told me to-da- y that

HOUSEHOLDjfcFFAIRS.
.4 Kandtmne Suit.

Afany of the handsomest bedroora
suites now ma le in England are of
olive wood, Thi ancient and his
tnric wood is of a yellowish brown.
oftt?i! veined wffh darker line, afford
ing an exceedins'y rich and beautiful
effect, while frfrot-- . hard and close
grain it is exceedingly durable and
costs no more than ordinary woods.
The washstand is usually made with
marble top, high tiled back, cupboard
and towel rods on top and sides.-

Ilrali mltamh lmem. "

The china and silver brush and
comb tra.f are not nearly so desirable
or fashionable to-da- y as the simpleiilk ami satin holders, which can be
made at home with ease. They are
made in various forms .to imitate ob-

jects in nature. The most convenient
and seiviceable shape is that of t
melon. Cut out' of stiff cardboard the
sides of the case, and make them as
long as the brush and comb. Cover
them first with cheese-cloth- , and pad
them out to the proper rotnndity with
sheet wadding. Then sew together
strips of satin and silk ribbons to
give the effects of melou-idripe- s, Line
the inside with some plain silk. Each
cud of the case is thou securely sewed
together and finished off with bows of
ribbon. The case can be made either
to 'stand up on the bureau or to be
suspended with fancy cords of ribbons.
If carefully rnado they are distinct

, c -- " a I ' t& 1 1 vi I I 1 -Ail . - ;t . i . . " I'--k

I raised the sheet as tne gin-yar- d gate was creaking on i ns liIat ne Pot lxi a trade for a dogue s had about four that he traded a knife for Wis n.r! pound", of cotton stolen. Our ! n.j- - i.!".: Vra nooas- - i

--..v., junu nuu uao. come out i

to open it the ginner himselfi asked:' fJ 1 1 .n in a
ents allowed him td keep the pigeonsuntil they multiplied sd that therefretty good plac in 1, ZSZ for we lived in a

J1,j" muca uaveyou got on there? '

at U,c ,,ack of
!
j I.""" ,1,1"T. ana the nearest flat3-

-

ulUhere vas About eighteen hundred. T fll P3f, ,11 ten miles to the West. Ho
j
ve were at least ten miles from home,

1

i.v .rol!,?!; Da,,ft Migosted that he laruier. .Much alarmed. I
repliel the man on the wagon.
"Knough for a bale. Can yon run it
through right away?' '

"Think J can get it out by noon.

-- h' "i u. vagou, a we had
i UU1JO 1 m i i I. jancaover Dape agaiu.and whisperedin his ear:..v. t,i tut!. justa:io vf- - h kcd U J,f k:,1

Daiip fh wniy ono lot ahead of vou.

were pigeons all over the place. The;
; he sold the pigeons and bought a goa'that ate the clothes off the line every
(Monday. He was compelled to dis-- !

pose of it, and traded it for a pair of
game chickens. In i wek thero
wasn't a rooster left In the neighbor-
hood; the game roosttr had killed

j them all. His father took the game
; chickens for a ride one night and lost
them three miles' out in the coiintrv,

j Three days later he 'brought them
! home, but he never told any one how
he got them. And po he fought fo:'

with the cotton, and us too'" ypU "lVe me farst B"Ow? I'm
This I repeated several times until

'

laaIl;tire burry-- "

lie sat I aU rve stftrd theotherup suddenly, and his first , i'whispered question showexl that he i

& "owunderstood the matter. I told him
n I4B'Pos 1 Kot l stand

what I had learned ,
ltj au,! in ho flrovc'

We've rrnt r f ! ow s f time!" said Dane.
back

the

-! 'I" ' ;v:is blowing, and we ex",

j'j'ii ni-- t.t of raiu and utoriu. We
'.- - iiov...Vor be comfortable enough',vwKi ourselves with cotton.

i .'i.'ttVirond idea," said my father.
,,it!i-- r laughingly remarked,"" VC-- (;onId steal half the load

'Mu ,.it fi,,;u under you two sleepy
. and you wouldn't know it."

"No in uter how sound they sleep,ii I fatlier. "Sno:ik-thieve- s would
-;- !:idd!et!if. instant they found some- -
" i.y tlicri.-.- '

o... not h.n-- r r.fter supper, Dape and
r;t buck to the wagon. We found

' M :is..w, had left it, packed full of
'."d cot b,ii. ready to be hauled to th

uud c.vred vith the white cr.n- -

gate after ' ornaments to tho bureau, and they are
body lives." ' ' USi HG'rtckett Surprised, but seeing les injurious to the bristles of the

brush than the silver and china trays,
which do in time bend and . loosen
these. The New Voice.

A weed is very properly 'termed "a
plant out of place,'' but when a good,
healthy burdock, nettle, teazel, rag
weed or pigweed springs up beside
a poppy or marigold the order seems
to be reversed; the weed seemingly
thrives just as well, while the desira-
ble plant becomes decidedly "out of
plncp." .

A vigorous use of the hoe at once
upon the appearance of the little weed
seedlings where a hoe can be used, is
the quickest and most effective way
to dispose of them: but If they are al-

lowed to grow for a few days they may
be easily pulled up root and branch.
If a weed has ati.iiued any sj.e neer
cut it off with a hoe, but pnll it up, or
generally new shoots will quickly
come from r the old crown. Whatever
the way or means., keep the weed?
down entirely, at all hazards, for theyrob the soil and render otltrrwise
sightly places decided" ly objectionable.
A wise gardener is he who never ai
lows a wed of any kind to go to see
about' his place for a considerable dis-
tance about the outskirts, thereby sav-
ing himself many a bnckache the fol-

lowing season. When largo 'weeds
about to .seed are pulled up theyrdiould be burned, as they might ger-
minate. Woman's Home Companion.

Onnlr.dWnc tli Knic
The common American rose slughas again made its presence felt by

showiug an unusually voracious appe-
tite for the foliage of that plant. In
teveral rose gardens visited while thi
slugs were feeding in .June last yearthe foliage had been so skeletonized
that it not only looked unsightly, but

"That's easV but if we do whv J mysterious manner that some-the- n

the thieves get clear away with ' g W1"DS' so overtook the
father's cotton and wagon." wa,n-- .

"Well, then, we'll in J hls ton at aIi " I
of the wagon till it etopsP Let "gel Tf T- - " 8 my fatter,S'
dressed ritrht , " ! last night."

his pets one lit one his do was lost,
his lamb stolen, his rabbits rail away.-He-

as come down to one old hen.
Recently he bought a "settin' " of

eggs. A "settin'" of eggs is
many as a motherly hen can hatch
into chicks. He had made up his
mind that his hen wa3 lonelyand needed company, and what so
companionable' as a batch of littlo
chicks to scratch for? The hen, how-

ever, hVl different views, and didn't
Want to sit on the Peres, lint hn im

Jiuio ur. ioo, put in jLape lielinti the men are on the front nn.iv.hiehvas npiead over bow.-- i doesn't know anything about that.
lastfiiel a Oii'r tb of th.isines inougn. Ami he s sitting on our

down fiver the end
two end bows of the

clothes."
The ginner looked incredulous,The

' - - . ......')tj by a hen-- -
ii.- - i..i i .

w.'ie. missing, and the sheet,
M supported, down in
ud behind.
i;ip;hl was dark. While Dot ae--"l- d,

the wind, like all Texas
IS. had IL tipiiplrnh'iiff uliill 41. t

and they must bo sitting on rur
clothes. You know we put 'ein right
against the sheet."

Here was a predicament. If we gotout into the cold wind and rain, bare-
headed, barefooted and in thin shirts,we must suffer fearfully, and mi-- ht

be chilled to death.
What if we should stay in the

wagon? We shuddered as we asked
each other what would happen then.
Murders are often committed to con-
ceal robbery, and if we did not getout, the thieves must find us on

!

soon, saw from our manner and dress
that we were speaking the truth.

"Keep still till I can send for some
guns! We'll arrest the scoundrel!"
he said, and hurried on to the gin-hous- e,

while the wagon continued its
way through the yard among ecaiter-in- g

cotton-bales- .

This gin-hou- se stood on posts tlx
or eight feet high. At the door was a
platform about even with the top of a

uuu noriia ioo many losses ai
ready.

He put the eggs in a box, in wtyieh
he had made a nest of hay. Then he
planted the indignant hen on them,
put a board in which he h:ul bored u
lot of air holes over her and left her
to come to . terms. That night his
big brother kicked off the box and set
theheufree. The next morning the
boy put hef back, and put some
bricks on the board, for he thought
she had raised the board and released
4irYi ,Th- - h-oj- -bv I kicked both
bricks and board that night. The

wagon-bed- , where cotton was unload- -
After discnssinrr various r1"decided to wait till w rmo

- " Q c a iro" tillsnifttform: our driver Rrnt.nprl unit th-,t- .to a 111 in.-..- - ... i , . . . . .... - . ... 1AEGG

' 4' our teeth chatter.
landing on the brake, T untied the

"""'i ;it the side, then put my head
"" i'r it and climbed upon the cotton.

' n- -J up after me, after tying
-j sheet again.

i'akiug oil our boots ami outer
clothes, wu put them in the fore end.
Then we erawled back ami began to
hollow, out ji ed, piling" the cotton
! 'rw;i-.l-

. When the bed was deep
;w:uh,'we got into it side by side,

I lakclthe cotton back upon our-iv..-"- .

Lastly, we worked our arms
!; ':. and were ready to sleep.

"v this time the wind was driving

ijuusc, uuu meu jump oui anil run to on the Drake. Then we heard him
if Vw. .iitliJ 41.. i. il. . - t-- - - at it. i "a p y w i i l.boy replaced hen and board again,....

Then
... uj c mi nut i i ne piueev ui iue siep on upou iiie pianorm. j

hind end, and kept poking our heads j "Now for our clothes!" whispered an1 aSain tlie7 were kicked off.
out to look for a house. At this we Dape. i he got a board and made a hole in it

for the hen to poke her head through, wWmf
ACM L

V O r .NATURAL

soon got so cold that we had to bury We began to dress, sitting on the
ourselves partly in the cotton. . cotton, but I had only jerked on myHouses were far apart, but at " last , shirt and pantaloons, and was tugging

and nailed the board to the bos.
Onc a day he takes the board off and
chases the hen around the yard for
exercise, and twice a day he carries

i ue wagon came xo one. r.ven oetore at a hoot, when the sheet, or waonnilLLl)we saw its dim form, we could hear a rover was suddenly thrown up, and
great barking. the wind carried it off the bows ! food and water to her.;i iiroos against

I s ion t hero was
t!ie wagon-sheet- ,

a constant- natter "That sounds like a dozen docs. What's the .ise of trying to discour
age a bov liko that? :fWfvnvcr us. doesn't it?' shivered Dape.

"It does," I shivered back. "Iiig

.This meant no cotton-n'- t

day, and Dape and J
ie awake till late, tfilkino- -

!vu:g the
t free to i

,

lat tiling f heard was 'the wind
ones, too. Let s not get out. u hat
should we do out there, nearly naked,
in the eold and dark, with such a

TUr American Honey Exporlcl.
The demand for American honey for

export is increasing. Tho exports in
1807 were worth $100,000. But that

'

year the imports were as large as the

against bie
looked and

l'tMi, which dashed
'i so violently that it.

'1 as ii' in motion.l a' You're right; we're better off in

The AVr.l.linc Frant.
When formal seating at large tables

is not practicable by reason of space,
there is always the rnall-tabl- e expe-
dient to which one may rtrt. These
tables, seating four, may be idaced in
every available nook through th;s rooms,
halls, piazzas: and if there be any
overflow, what more delightful than to
place them under the trees? By this
means a very 'large company may be
comfortably served without great
trouble. Each of 'bene small tables
must, uf course, be covered with a
cloth, and since one spares no trouble
in wedding preparations, a few flowers
should be ready for each, also a pretty
little dish of confections. In 'serving
the substantial- - it is very nice fo place
fiJVi WrfciJVs? tfn AV.UW?" A --PlflO
are served, may be replaced with a
plate tilled with assorted cut cake.

In serving guests at an evening wed '

ding the buffet plan solves the problem
of room. This plan prescribes stable
of ordinary size (round or square),
beautifully laid with finest cloth, and
containing the bride's cake, other cut
cake, salted almonds, choice confec-
tions in pretty holders, and perhaps
fruit with a centerpiece of flowers and
decorations of ribbons. An appro-
priate arrangement for a summer wed-

ding feast would be a very tall, slen-
der cut-glas- s vase holding Jong-stemm- ed

roses iu sufficient quantity
to bend in a graceful arch above. Such
a centerpiece does not obstruct the
view across the table because of its
slimuess. lf any caution is necessary
in regard to the use of flowers as a.
table decorat'on, it is to avoid over-

doing that feature, and neer toseleet
thoe with a heavy odor. Chairs are
pbo-e- mound the four 'ides of th
room, and the guests are served from
the pantry and kitchen, only the arti-
cles above named being served from
the table. The bridal party and as
many more as rati be seated go m
first, all the other gue-t- s being erTed
in suceeiio:i a space permits.
Woman's Home Companion,

lire 1 1.
Asparagu", with Yellow Siue

Waah ue larg buso-- h of a'pa'agu,then rook wiil u boiling water.
Drain off the water and to ono cupful
add a pas!" made of a fcant table-spoonf- ul

f hutt r and a teaapoonf ul
of tlour; le-a- . in th VwlkMoJ twoeggs,
a saltspoorif-- 1 of ilt. .a pinch of pep-
per and cook e.ght minute. Make a
liiu'.iU'l of weli-seaone- -l whipped po-

tato, arrange the asparagus as a wheat
stack and pour the auee above and
around it.

Potato a I s Mi're d HotelCut
three ia'din Med cold cooked po-tato- es

iiit.i ulo sprinkle them with
salt and t . :. jeit them in thj
double bruVr with one rup of milk, --

cook ten .'.iiiKitc?.- - Cream one table

THE ROSK SLr AM ITS WORK.

its check had also prevented the de
velopment of the blooms. This is ai
old and widely distributed species nm
it may almost always be found whrrf
roses are grown to any extent. r ul-

timately there . but a single broo.
each year, the sawtlies cnerging in

There stood a tall, shaggy-bearde- d

man, in a slouehy black hat and a yel-
low "slicker," or raiu-proo- i .coat,
reaching to his heels. The consterna-
tion on his face, when he saw what he
had stolen, was ludicrous. His mouth
flew open, and he stood staring at us
stupidly.

"I arrest you!" exclaimed the gin-
ner, grudly, as he hurried out and
eaught the thief by the arm.

"Arrest me?" and the man came to
himself suddenly. "Stand back!" hp'
shouted, giving the ginner a violent
push. The next moment he threw off
the slicker, snatched a pistol from his

V I
, exports, while in 1898 the importstours 1 slept as only a healthy ; xije wagon

from da' So we got down intowho lias woi licit
davk; liu', agaiii

the cotton
house withI became

,i:i ,'

till
. v

for aagain, and waited
aware ot that rocking and

o.' (he wagon. The wind must
May, just as the foliage is fully exI'e'it now: was'u't it liftm:,

;i till t'i" tri'ihiirl? I could
the.
feel rte 1liandod. The egg are in

fewer dogs.
The laden wacon moved slowly, for

the I'oltoti made a heavy load for the
team, and before another house was
readied daylight came. We were now
more alarmed than ever, for if the

were less than in the previous year.
England is the chief buyer of Ameri-ca- n

honey; and ships sail from San
Francisco, from San Diesjo, and sorne-iime- s

from Port Los Angeles, Cai.,
carrying large cargoes of honey. The
.United States produces more honey
than any other nation. As long as
thirty years ago the product was lo,-- ;
000,00.0 pounds annually. Twenty

j yearfr ago it had risen to 25,000,000
pounds, and ten years ago it was .",- -!

000,000 pounds. At the present time

pocket, and with an'oath and a threat,

'..-tir- -. th wheels came down.
vily i conceived that the w.igon

' in blown over, anl riise up on
. "".i'l !i.;!f va in

thieves should happen to look under leaped from the platform
ll I l i 1 11 ill 1 Out came two bowie-knives- , and heiue sneer, tney coum not neip uis- -

i:e .lirknei. All
i'i' hear in of the

1 could liea:
rr.in and the

tried to cut one of his horses loose;
but seeing two gin hands coming with
sums, he dashed round the house.i

Iowa produces 0,000,000 pounds of' ,' i

sprang over the fence, and tied throncrh i

'u.,- - honey annually, and many States, m- -

o: ' ie S.l'ct.
tin i came a jolt another!

k!i'".v. The wind did not cause
i .:. Th w.ir'm wu? moving

gly near the edge of the under stir
face of the leaf ju a small mad
by the female tly. When tub
grown the larvre is slightly over
one-thir- d of au inch long, ship
like, but lacking the slime' winch cov-
ers many nearly related species,-suc-

a the pear slug. The larvae fed only
at night and upon the upper sole of
the leaf, which thev como'ctf Iv skele-tonie- ,

bnt leaving the under surface,
below which thev remain concealed
during the day. The larvn- - become
full prow:! in about two weeks and
tiipn descend to the ground mto winIi
they lo.irrow fur on to three inclo
and there h"ilow tnit "mall cell. In
thse thev lie dormant until the next

covering us.
Besides, it would be extremely em-

barrassing to approach a house in
broad daylight in our present attire.
In fact, when we did come to one, and
f tried to get Dape to start lirst, he
said, "S'pose there were women?
How'd T look? Not much! You may
go if you want to. 111 see this thing
our riLiht hero." To this resolve I
also was forced by the circumstances.

About t his time the rain stopped.
4 a ui.-- ii lltn ltclit lie.THi In eotne

eluding California, produce 4,000,000Dape and me, in pursuit. Jut I don t
; to 0,000,000 pounds a year,think anybody was half ns eager to

overtake .him as he was to get away. CanMni ni th Aniiqn Cotn.
for he had a very disagreeable man- - Comte Cassini, Russian Ambassador
ner in nourishing his pistol ; to tUe United States, is a brilliant wit

"Now what said I. "
j an(i a mauof many-side- d culture. His

a1, up, wide-awak- e and
What cm! 1 it mean '

ciMi.' back to me, and I

iir' the midst of one.i I;
I ! . -

I .'11 wei i nt-- lonou Kiuiiru, iape. intopeculiarities were brought prom- -no had over
tai ling, off across 'viood enough!" said I: and we inence. in Washington, on one occa- -

I .lgo;i
its own '.CCO easily bargained' with therd pulling it- -

through the wagoti-shect- , we looked be Kinn whpn a ltantpr moroiliatinrrniatiof-- ?ginner;
eagerly tor any chance ot getting our Keeping out enougn, besides his toil, , for commercial genius than for anti-clothe- s,

and now saw that only one to pay for the bagging and ties to wrap i onarian knowledge riroduced what Hp
SAW-M-w luder T began t invest i

v:;ig tie sheet at one side. claimed were ancient Egyptian coins.
pe.t mv I: 'a 1 out in thet i: a:i i

! .1

stretched sheet in front. Either the j the team.
other ono had left the wagou. or there With the seed and the bale loaded
had been but one. and the talking we ' into our wagon, we started for home,
had heard had been his talking to the sixteen miles awav, earlv in the after- -

horses. However, we were sum- - ; noon, ana soon met tatner and another

He descanted upon one of them, wind-
ing up with the remark: "This was
made so long ago that even the place
of its creation is forgotten."

Cassini sighed as he remarked, "V.es,
I must be getting to be a very old man,
for I remember the little hop in Bir-

mingham where the manufacturer ued
to turn them out at three shillings and
sixpence a dozen." Saturday Even-
ing Post.

ve v.i a little hgfit from a
u :i. an 1 I could see that

; was not an automobile,
e w a s r. i v i e w . a u d I k u e w
! be another. The driver
::;r.' iit't two? I heard one
e. t ': on g.i iu-- ; his wtirds.

1 !: v in my hea l, and
'..? " .iter from my faee and

, v, ere those thieves tha'
.oor h M'ss to my father's
i c ::.:.'.' had hoard of a

:ter, a i 1 o:, n

, til.- - y dk of one beate-- a

nf;:I of lemon juice,
'. f' chopped pars-.'.f'.te- ap

rfat 'of slt;

spoonful' of !,:
ful of :!: j ' to .

egg, e.- - tcu-- p

and :. t. vp
ley ii; i ,'.. h

stir tin u.t i t

in an a i'oinin'g countv.

ciently afraid of that one man, armed,
as we felt sure he must be. And he
was sitting on our clothes. All that
could be seen of them was sleeves and
legs.

"Well," said Dape, whope mind
was hopeful and fertile, "tho man
must live somewhere iu these woods.
When he gets home, he's sure to stop
the wagou several yards from the
house, and go in to warm up and get
his breakfast. That'll be our chance.
We will put on our clothes, jump out.
and ran for the brush."

"But the man or some of his family
will be sure to take a look nnder the
sheet when the wagon stops."

"Well, let us hide in the cotton.

potato. Covk five

spring. w hen thev transform to pnp,
from which the adult paw-Si- e -- mertr
in a few days. The time of the ap
pearance of the adults vari consider-ab!v- ,

and thus the larva- - msvbpf .und
on the bushes for four or rive we-kfc- .

Spraysof powdered hellebore, um- -

two o'lncf s to three gallons ot watr.
or one pounded whale-oi- l oap to tUre
or four gallon of water e5ctive-I- v

destrov thesi. If onlv a few p!s.nt
are to be treated, the hellebore may bt
dusted cs dry by .epper;-car- :, dust-ba-

or powder-gas- , applying it svh:U

'minutea.
.Strawberry Tapiv-?- Cream ScaU-

man on horseback. The disappear-
ance of a wagon -- load of cotton and
two boys had made a sensation in our
neighborhood, and the roads were
now being scoured-i- every direction.

Father was greatly amue-- with the
story of our adventure. "Whv," said
he, "that man was no thief: he was a

regular philanthropist. We couldn't
have picked cotton to-da- anyhow.
And he's hauled the h-a- tor us anil
made us a present of his horses. Good
horses, too. And whenever he comes
to my place for his horses, there'll be
chunks cf fun." '

It was after dark when we reached
horse. The next morning. the cottos-fhief'- s

horses were turned into the
pasture.

"Now if the owner wants the m, let
him come and prove his property.'"
father remarked, as he put up the
bars.

The owut-- r did not come to claim
the horses, but they were "missing a

uhl-spoonf- ui of tapi

1 r.x le i with cotton had dis-y.- i

t!j night, and the owner,
k;::g it many miles, had at

I it a the Luvne of the thief,
o.-m- night was the very time
a ta ft; the rain would wash
wag s. Oi course i:
o? irr?l t tli? th:eves that

u::g.:t be asleep under the

In t;.e ijojfLirjg pour ever itonaoca.
iaart

A Irldrnt' UrAvm l'ninarkl.
An article in the Ladie' Home

Journal, entitled "Whert; Our Presi-
dents Are Buried." recall the fact that
four of the first iivo of our Chief Ex-

ecutives sleep ;n the soil of Old Vir-

ginia. The article says that the
grave of President John Tyler, at
Eichrsosd, V;rgmia, is absolutely as-mark- ed

even by a srsail headstone.
Visitors to Hollywood Cemetery are
shown a scarcely perceptible rsoand,
over which a magnolia tree spreads its
shade in summer, as the resting-plac- e

of oar tenth President. Tho burial

o: iresxi k. ueat tne voim
:or.r e: ;e. a itt.e r the mt k.

wit i ".e" suwe:the plants are stil
us if weseem;No danger cf them the morning. E. I'ijh' ande:.on,

ia American A?ricaltu'r:st.

Stu' tnem-mt- the res: oi the tapiocaand owfetea to tat . Boil for a fer
minute only, r- - ao.e from the fire,
and he:. col I ad-- t one pint of
fresh trs --a ,Tnt : i t it. Beat the
whi!e ,.f ggs t a vaff fith and

!a::n? 1, I h 'ga l to shake
was still sleeping peace- -

i : i y r.

who
We mut do something. H

cover ourselves well."
-- And that was what we did. We

covered ourseives completely, leaving
only littie holes to breathe through.

In this position we could not hear
much, and could not see at all: but it

o ; iooi-a- r..f traw Orrr.e addothers are marked
or tomb, except

places of all ihe
with monuments

cry of protest
e ise 1 to shak- -

.eves had hvafd

i a i ;u;i;; ieuiao
' : o--- 1

Mat the M
;trve vttb

It is asserted that Pari-- . "France, i

&buui to rtp'ae four thousand
arr cabs with e'rctnc. eab. Chicavt
is als-- Xo Lave between one hnr.ejre..
and two hundred of the latter withu
two mouths.

those of the two Adamses, en ho are
i . :ii I i. ... . . buried nnder the portico of the Firstweek later, and found ' next dav at

auee ia.'.e by b-- v, j rg into
half a pint r.i.'h orcream and flavor,
nitb jy!o, wtetvtt to ta&tv.

watt tiOl iOU'g IIU we icu iue a;
ivi'i.ea.V5s an hour I sat there iu : stop. Dape punched me, to intimate house in the woods about aeren miles 1 C&mch at Quiocy, 3Usa.


